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How should a

BY ARCHBISHOP
SAMUEL J. AQUILA
@ArchbishopDen

I

have voted in every presidential
election since 1972 and I have
never experienced an election like

this year’s. Both candidates are disliked,
lack credibility, and have made comments that make the hair on the back
of your neck stand up. The American
public is fed up with politics as usual
and with the establishment in both parties. So, what should Catholics do when
we vote in November?
That question is one that I have
been asked by the faithful more this
year than in any previous election.
Recently in a dinner discussion with
a group of Catholics, the conversation
turned to politics and became vigorous, as some at the table supported
Clinton and some Trump. All eyes

turned to me and one of them asked,
“Archbishop, what do you think?”
First, I shared my aversion for
both candidates. Then I said that
they need to reflect on the platforms
of both parties, with an emphasis on
the human life issues. Everyone at
the table knew well the teaching of
the Church on life and the dignity
of life. They knew that Catholics in
good conscience cannot support candidates who will advance abortion.
All pretty much agreed that, when it
comes to life issues, Catholic politicians on both sides
of the aisle have put party
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Archbishop’s Column

Voting as a Catholic in 2016
«1
ideology before their faith
and living their faith in the
public square.
This is the most important guidance I can give: allow your ongoing
personal encounter with Jesus Christ
and the Church to guide your political decisions. I say this because we
believe that the truth about ourselves
and the world we live in is revealed in
and through him. Our society suffers
and has suffered for quite some time
because too few people live an integrated life – one that does not divide
“the personal” from “the public.”
This year there are some critical
changes to the two major parties’ platforms that some at the dinner were not
aware of. Most important is that this
year the Democratic party platform
calls for the overturning of the Hyde
Amendment, a provision that both
parties have voted to include in the
federal budget and on other spending
bills for 40 years. The Hyde Amendment prohibits federal taxpayer money
from being used for abortion. The
platform is aggressively pro-abortion,
not only in funding matters, but in the
appointment of only those judges who
will support abortion and the repealing of the Helms Amendment, which
prevents the U.S. from supporting
abortion availability overseas. Conversely, the Republican party platform
is supportive of the Hyde Amendment
and just this year strengthened its support for life by calling for the defunding
of Planned Parenthood, banning dismemberment abortion and opposing
assisted suicide.
Our conversation then turned to
the understanding of the freedom of
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religion, the freedom of conscience,
and the ability for faith-based organizations like the Church to provide
charity through shelters, hospitals,
homes for the elderly, etc., without
fear of government interference and
the existence of a respect for religious
values.
In that vein, the subject was raised
of the Health and Human Services
mandate. This regulation requires the
provision of contraceptives, sterilizations and some abortifacients through
employer’s health plans. Most surprising to me was that all at the table were
practicing Catholics who are involved
in their faith, and a couple of them
had neither heard of the difficulty the
Obama Administration has created for
the Little Sisters of the Poor, nor the
litigation that has occurred trying to
force them to violate their consciences.
Catholic voters must make themselves aware of where the parties
stand on these essential issues. The
right to life is the most important and
fundamental right, since life is necessary for any of the other rights to
matter. There are some issues that can
legitimately be debated by Christians,
such as which policies are the most
effective in caring for the poor, but the
direct killing of innocent human life
must be opposed at all times by every
follower of Jesus Christ. There are no
legitimate exceptions to this teaching.
The health of our nation depends
on a deep respect for human life
from the moment of conception until
natural death, and the future of our
society depends on how we protect
that right. If we don’t, eventually we
will go the way of Rome and Greece

@ArchbishopDen
Oct.
Congratulations to ArchbishopElect Paul Etienne, appointed
to #ArchdioceseofAnchorage
from #DioceseofCheyenne!
Blessings from #ArchDen +sja
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and other great civilizations that have
risen and fallen.
Some, both in politics and in the
Church, have stated that it is the
Church that needs to change her
teaching to include abortion, samesex unions, and even euthanasia. Yet,
in faithfulness to Jesus Christ, to the
Gospel and to Sacred Tradition, the
Church cannot change her teaching on
these issues without denying Christ.
She would cut herself from the vine
and only wither away, as promised
by Christ. The further we move away
from Jesus Christ and his teachings,
the more will our churches empty.
We are where we are today because
too many Catholics and other people
of faith have embraced the ways of
the world and not the ways of Christ.
They have not served as leaven that
transforms society, but rather have
condoned evil and the throw-away
culture that Pope Francis frequently
reminds us to reject.
When we fail to do this, the government will step in to fill the void. Indeed,
the government will become “god”
and impose its beliefs on the citizens.
One only needs to look to the Health
and Human Service contraceptive
mandate, or the attempt by President
Obama to force a transgender agenda
onto public schools. We may even soon
see the federal funding of abortion
and the approval of physician-assisted
suicide in Colorado. We are witnessing
the dictatorship of relativism and the
erosion of true freedom. And as Pope
Francis often preaches, the devil gets
in the mix quickly, especially when
people no longer believe in God.
So my advice to Catholics in voting

in this presidential election is to first
look at who forms you and your conscience. Is it your personal encounter
with Jesus Christ and the Church,
the voice of God which cannot contradict the truth or revelation, or
is it the ideology of some political
party? Secondly, look at how you have
been a leaven in society. How have
you sought the common good and
the values of the Gospel, especially
by serving the poor, the needy, the
unborn and the dying. If you truly live
your Catholic faith, you will not find
complete alignment with any political
party, and that is okay. Thirdly, look
at how each party platform supports
human life from conception through
natural death, the freedom of religion
and the freedom of conscience, the
family, and the poor. Finally, do vote,
as every Catholic has an obligation to
participate in the political process.
For many, the presidential election will involve a choice between the
lesser of two evils. On the Colorado
ballot, we will also face the evil of
physician-assisted suicide, known as
Proposition 106. In conforming our
hearts and minds with the Gospel and
its clear teaching on life, all Catholics
are called to vote “no” on this issue.
A “yes” vote only furthers the throwaway society, and the culture of death.
You will be hearing much more on
this in the days and weeks ahead.
Let us keep our country and state in
our daily prayers, praying for God’s
protection and blessings in these
challenging, difficult times in which
we live. And let us in charity pray for
the conversion of those who support a
throw-away culture of death!

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Archbishop
Samuel
J. Aquila
celebrates
Mass at the
Basilica
of Santa
Maria
Maggiore
in Rome.
photo by
aaron
LaMbert
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Vatican Notes

‘Witnesses of Mercy in the Americas’
explored at symposium in Rome
BY AARON LAMBERT

T

he examples of four models of
mercy from the Americas were
recounted at a Sept. 24 symposium in Rome, called “Witnesses of
Mercy in the Americas.”
The symposium, which aimed to highlight lived examples of mercy during this
Jubilee Year of Mercy, explored the lives
of Father Eusebio Kino, Father Antonio Margil de Jesus, Father Michael
McGivney and “angel of charity” Julia
Greeley from Denver. The symposium
was organized by the Pontifical Commission for Latin America in conjunction
with the Archdiocese of Denver.
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila delivered the keynote address for the symposium. These four witnesses, he said,
give people a glimpse of the face and
heart of Christ and exemplify the virtues needed in a world that is hostile
towards people of faith.
“I ask you to speak with God in the

A symposium in Rome exploring
the lives of four models of mercy
was held Sept. 24 in Rome. Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila delivered
the keynote address. photo by aaron
LaMbert

quiet of your heart about how he is calling you to be a herald of mercy without
reservation and with your whole heart,
as these four witnesses did,” he said.

C

oming on October 22, 2016 in the
Denver Catholic, a Special Section
commemorating the ordination of the
next Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of
Denver on November 4.

Join Archbishop Samuel Aquila and
everyone at the Archdiocese of Denver
in the celebration by being part of this
special issue with your congratulatory
message to Bishop-elect Jorge Rodriguez
on this most solemn and special occasion.
The deadline to reserve your ad is
Monday October 10, 2016

Planning Your Will and
Special Gifts
Personally – Leave a legacy of what matters to you most.
Financially – Wisely manage the assets that God has entrusted
to you, in full compliance with the doctrine of the
Catholic Church.
Spiritually – Strengthen our parishes and our Catholic community
through your charitable giving.
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado is here to help you
plan your Will, including the opportunity for special gifts that you
may not be able to create on your own.
As Catholic faithful, we believe our earthly treasure is a gift from
God, and we can give it a way to serve the greater good.

Give alms. Provide money bags for
yourselves that do not wear out,
an inexhaustible treasure in heaven.
LUKE 12:33–34

The deadline for camera-ready
ads is Friday, October 14, 2016
For more information,
contact your rep today or
Michael O’Neill
(303) 715-3253
michael.oneill@archden.org

Jean Finegan | 303.867.0613
Deacon Steve Stemper | 303.468.9885

www.TheCatholicFoundation.com
giving@thecatholicfoundation.com
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First Saturday
Devotion
Join us in bringing prayer
into the Square with this
Public Rosary to pray for
God’s love, mercy and peace
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND NOV. 5
9 a.m. Bilingual Mass at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception / Celebrant:
Bishop-elect Jorge Rodriguez
10 a.m. Bilingual Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet
on the west steps of the Colorado State Capitol

Public Rosary
November 5*
December 3
January 7
February 4

We gather each First Saturday at various locations on
Colorado’s Front Range to pray for an end to the persecution of
Christians around the world and for the sanctity of all human life.
*All the communities of prayer are invited to gather
together in a dramatic show of unity in one location on
the west steps of the Colorado State Capitol on November 5.

For more information and locations visit:

PrayerInTheSquare.com

F

or David Card, sending his children to a Catholic school was an
easy decision.
“I think there’s something fundamental and holistic about bringing your faith
and your spirituality into your full development process,” he said. “I’ve never
considered anything else for my kids.”
In August, Card began to serve as the
first lay president of Regis Jesuit High
School, and second alumnus in the role
(Class of 1987). In his new role, Card
said he hopes he can make the possibility of an education at Regis a “real
option” for qualified students with little
financial resources.
Card replaces Rick Sullivan, who
served as interim president of Regis Jesuit
since Father Paul Sheridan resigned from
the post due to health issues at the beginning of the 2015-2016 school year.
Denver Catholic sat down with Card,
to speak with him about his new role,
the school, and his philosophy on Catholic education.

DENVER CATHOLIC: What are the
emotions that come to mind in
coming back to your alma-mater
to serve as its president?
DAVID CARD: I’m excited for sure.
Through Ignatian spirituality, the spirituality given to us by our founder, St.
Ignatius, one of the things that’s really
been internalized by me is this idea of
indifference. That it’s not really what I
want, but “Where is it that I am to be?”
I’ve had that feeling about Regis for a

long time. So there’s a contentedness
with that. Certainly, in reality I know
it’s a big job, so I’m excited, and there’s
also some anxiousness, but the support I’ve received from the community
has been enormous.
DENVER CATHOLIC: What are
your future goals for Regis Jesuit?
DAVID CARD: We adopted a strategic
plan on the board a little over a year
ago. Excellence, which pertains to our
students, to our faculty, and our facilities is one of the pillars. We really want
to focus on the inclusiveness of Regis
in terms of its diversity. . .We constantly have work to do in maintaining
and developing infrastructure for the
school, strengthening our financial
resources, and getting better at marketing who we are and what we do.
I think in general I want to imagine
a school that any family who desires
especially a faith-formative, rigorous
education and thinks “I want my kid
to go there” also feels like that’s a real
possibility. I’m not sure that’s true
right now. So, I really want to work
on that. . . I think the most important
thing is to continue what we’re doing
here and ensuring that our people are
exposed to our Jesuit Catholic tradition and that they’re preparing to
bring that forth into the world.
DENVER CATHOLIC: Speaking
through your experience, what is
necessary to propel Catholic education as we continue into the 21st
century?

ABUSE/NEGLECT REPORTING CHECKLIST
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Suspicion of abuse/neglect is all that is necessary to report.
Reports are confidential.
You will be asked to describe your concerns about the child/
adult and it will be helpful if you can provide the person’s
name, age, address, gender, school, and names of parents.
Is there immediate danger?
• YES-CALL 911
• No-call 1-844-CO-4-KIDS or local law enforcement
Did I get the name and contact of the person I made the report to?
Did I contact the Archdiocese Victim Assistance
Coordinator at 720-239-2832?
Did I file the abuse reporting form with the
Office of Child and Youth Protection?
Did I notify my supervisors?
Is any other action necessary?
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As the new president of Regis Jesuit High School, David Card’s goal is
to continue to provide Regis Jesuit students and parents with an exceptional, faith-based education and grow enrollment in the process.
photo by andrew wright

DAVID CARD: I think we have to be

intentional about our mission. I think
we have to be ever more creative in
the way that we convey that. I think
our culture can be challenging for
that. At the same time, we have to
continue to recognize that God is
present in our culture.
I think on a practical level, the
biggest challenge facing Catholic education is financial accessibility. We
wrestle with that here [at Regis] and
we’ve got a lot of work to do to ensure
that really any student who’s academically qualified, along with the parents
of that student, feel like this is a real
option for them. We do a lot to support that but certainly, we have to do
more. There’s always a constant tension between having a quality faculty
and putting the resources in place for
that to occur, and then having a tuition rate and a financial aid program
that can really be accessible to every
family.

DENVER CATHOLIC: With so many
options that parents have in educating their children, why Catholic education?
DAVID CARD: I think there’s something fundamental and holistic about
bringing your faith and your spirituality into your full development
process. To me it is, I’ve never considered anything else for my kids. So I do
think that more and more families are
hungering for that. Even if they don’t
have a faith tradition, they’re concerned about the lack of boundaries
for the development for their child.
We’ve always been strong academically. Kids get an excellent college
prep education at Regis but if it were
just that, we wouldn’t be all that distinctive. I think it really is engaging
kids in service, having them really
look at themselves and try to figure
out “How is it that I am and is there
really an opportunity for me to hear
where I’m called to be?”

 October 11

Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
 October 14-16
Knights of Columbus Retreat (Men)
 October 19
Vietnamese Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
 October 21-23
Weekend Retreat (Men)
 October 26
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
 October 28-30
Weekend Retreat (Men & Women)
4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

Centered in Jesus Christ

Courageous in Faith

Scholars for Truth

NEW FAMILIES ARE INVITED TO...
Saints Peter & Paul Catholic School

Thursday, November 17, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

FALL OPEN HOUSE
Centrally located, 6 miles from downtown Denver
Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

Please RSVP: (303) 424-0402
Preschool to 8th Grades
•
•
•

Rigorous academics with an emphasis
on truth, goodness, and beauty.
Nurturing family-like environment.
Authentic Catholic faith formation
imbued with Carmelite spirituality.
Private Tours also available.
Please call for reservations.

3920 Pierce Street, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
www.sppscatholic.com
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Sacraments, witness
paved vocation paths
for Loreto parishioners
BY AARON LAMBERT

T

aaron.lambert@archden.org
@AaronLmbrt

hrough persistent prayer and
dedication to sacred Scripture,
Our Lady of Loreto parish in
Foxfield has had a hand in four recent
religious vocations.
Over the past several months, two
women who attended Our Lady of
Loreto have taken vows with religious
orders, while one young man was
ordained a transitional deacon. Additionally, Father Matthew Magee, who
was ordained in May, was a longtime
parishioner of Our Lady of Loreto.
Monsignor Ed Buelt, pastor of Notre

Dame Parish in Denver, previously
served as pastor of Our Lady of Loreto
for 18 years, during which he came to
know these four parishioners and their
families very well.
Monsignor Buelt insisted that he
didn’t do anything special during his
time as pastor at Our Lady of Loreto to
encourage people to discern religious
life. What he did do, though, was begin
the majority of his homilies with three
simple words.
“Open your Bibles,” Monsignor Buelt
told Denver Catholic. “I encouraged
everyone to bring their Bibles, to write
in their Bibles, to open their Bibles. I
didn’t do anything special other than
that.

“We were just faithful to the Eucharist and to the breaking open of the
Word as a homily in the Eucharist. The
Word convicts people of its truth and
they want to give their lives over to it.”
Not only the Word, but a whole lot of
prayer too, he said. During his time at
Our Lady of Loreto, Monsignor Buelt
celebrated one votive Mass a week for
religious vocations, and another for
priestly vocations. He has since carried this tradition over to Notre Dame
Parish.
“The whole parish is praying a
Eucharist for vocations, and the church
offers those two Masses to pray for
vocations,” he said.

FATHER MATTHEW MAGEE
The first of the vocations, Father
Matthew Magee, was ordained a priest
May 14 at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception. He is now
serving as parochial vicar at in northwest Colorado at a cluster of parishes:
St. Michael in Craig, Holy Family in
Meeker and St. Ignatius in Rangely.

“

I owe Our Lady
of Loreto so
much for my vocation”.
FATHER MATTHEW MAGEE

The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary

Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.

A place for reconnecting
With God.
Come for a day or week.
Book your next retreat
with us!

• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

719-258-1600
For Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon
Cemetery

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

Home is
here.
Call 303.964.3804
and ask about how
you may be able to
receive 2 months
of rent FREE.

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Adult Day Services
2835 West 32nd Avenue Denver, CO 80211 chilivingcommunities.org
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Father Magee said he is the first
“homegrown” vocation from Our
Lady of Loreto, having attended the
parish for the past 18 years since its
founding, and even being the very first
parishioner to receive First Eucharist
at the parish. The constant prayers and
encouragement from Monsignor Buelt
and the parishioners were instrumental
in his vocation.
“I owe Our Lady of Loreto so much
for my vocation,” Father Magee said.
“What gave me strength over the eight
years of seminary was knowing that
people had been praying for me and
supporting me in my vocation.”

SISTER MARY BRIGID

SISTER MARY ALEXANDRA

DANIEL EUSTERMAN

Sister Mary Brigid took her first vows
as a Religious Sister of Mercy of Alma
Aug. 14. Her baptismal name was Neely
Meeks, and she served as the youth minister at Our Lady of Loreto from 2011
to 2013.
“At some point, she was convicted
of the mercy of the Lord and of a religious vocation,” Monsignor Buelt said.
“She somehow wanted to bring those
together in a religious order dedicated
to the mercy of the Lord, and that
search led her to the Religious Sisters
of Mercy of Alma.”

Sister Mary Alexandra, known previously as Allie Moffit, took her final vows
as a Little Sister of the Poor in Rennes,
France, on Aug. 28.
“Something inspired her on her own
to contact and then begin to volunteer
at Mullen Home for the Aged,” Monsignor Buelt said. “She made the trek
there quite often, and she was convicted
in her service there.”

Daniel Eusterman was ordained
to the diaconate in Rome on Sept. 29.
He’s been studying in Rome for the
past three years at the Pontifical North
American College, and said Monsignor
Buelt has invested in him greatly since
he entered seminary in 2008.
“He’s been a big support,” Eusterman said of Monsignor Buelt. “[He’s]
definitely been a huge role of support
and walking along with me as a solid
fatherly presence.”

Foster Love. Foster Hope. FOSTER A CHILD.
Learn how you can become a foster or adoptive parent at our next
info nights!
Wed., Oct. 19 at 6:30 pm
Mount Saint Vincent
4159 Lowell Blvd., Denver

Thurs., Oct. 20 at 6:30 pm
St. Francis Cabrini Church
6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton

You can help a child in need.
Call 303-458-7220 for details.

See Europe next year with YMT Vacations!
FREE BALCONY UPGRADE
FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

2 FOR 1
SAVINGS

FALL into SAVINGS
Auto Loan Rate of

2.49%
NEW

|

USED

|

APR*

REFINANCED**

60 Months
No payments until Jan. 20171

Jewels of Europe Cruise & Tour with D-Day Experience

17 days from 3,398 now 1,699
$

*

$

*

Discover 7 European countries from the comfort of your cruise ship cabin. Start in vibrant Milan and enjoy a city tour before
boarding the elegant Costa Mediterranea in Savona. Spend the next 13-nights cruising to the European ports of Marseille
and Le Havre in France, with an included full day tour in recognition of the anniversary of D-Day on June 6th; Cadiz and
Vigo in Spain; Lisbon, Portugal; Harwich, England; Amsterdam, and Stockholm, Sweden. Spend your final day on a
sightseeing tour. Departs May 19, 2017.
*Prices are per person, double occupancy. Plus $299 per person taxes & government fees. Cruise tour pricing based on Inside Cabin, upgrades are available, as is
add-on airfare. 2nd person on 2 for 1 offer only pays taxes & fees. On-board credit only for balcony cabins. Free balcony upgrade requires payment of ocean view cabin
supplement. All special offers apply to new bookings only made by 11/18/16 and are subject to availability. Single supplement applies. Additional terms and conditions
apply, visit ymtvacations.com/setsailoffers or ask your Travel Consultant for details.

CALL NOW:

1-877-230-1381

ymtvacations.com Mention promo code X6013

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations today.
Disclosure
*APR (Annual Percentage Rate). The Annual Percentage Rate is the advertised rate. Borrowers credit score must be 680 and above to receive the 2.49% interest
rate. Terms not to exceed 60 months; debt to income ratio not to exceed 45%; Loan to value not to exceed 125% of NADA value.
**Offer not valid for existing Credit Union loans, or refinances of recreational vehicles or vehicles used for business purposes; some vehicles may not apply based
on age or condition; not valid on indirect loans. Offer only good on new, pre-owned and refinanced vehicles October 1 – 31, 2016.
1
Deferred Payment subject to a qualifying credit score, first payment may be deferred until January 2017. If you request Deferred
Payment without making a payment, interest will continue to accrue and the payment amount will be increased in order to preserve
NCUA
the original amortization period.
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

Uniting Your Faith and Finances
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Save up to 50% Off
A Gutter Helmet System

Around the Archdiocese

Parish’s Oktoberfest serves up
St. Dominic Church to host
fourth annual festival Oct. 15
BY ROXANNE KING

DON’T FALL
THIS FALL!

T

Last Year 9,000 Older Coloradoans
Were Hospitalized Due Too Falls!
Don’t Let This Happen To Your
Loved Ones!

• Avoid the nasty & dangerous
gutter cleaning chore
• Keep leaves, needles &
debris out year round

• Installation approved by all
major roofing manufacturers
• Installs over new or existing
gutters

• Celebrating our 15th Anniversary in Colorado
• The best product at the best price!
• Over 25,000 installations in Colorado with
MILLIONS of feet installed!

Win Up To

$2,500

In Gutter Helmet*

FIRST 10 CALLERS 2015
Lower
RECEIVE 2015 PRICES! Prices
(Must mention Denver Catholic Ad)
Offer expires 10/18/16

*After discount. No past
purchases. Call for details.

Purchase at time of estimate and you will
be entered into a drawing to WIN up to
$2500 of Gutter Helmet. Must purchase
at time of estimate to be entered into
drawing.

Metro:

303-816-3555

he original Oktoberfest was a
party that—against tradition—
was open to all, not just royalty,
to celebrate the wedding of Bavaria’s
Crown Prince Ludwig to Princess
Therese of Saxony-Hildburghausen.
It was so popular it became an annual
tradition.
St. Dominic Church’s Oktoberfest,
now in its fourth year and set from 2
p.m. to 9 p.m. Oct. 15 at the parish on
the corner of 29th Avenue and Federal
Boulevard in Denver, is similar in that it
welcomes everyone—believers or not—
to celebrate and build community as it
features the breweries, food vendors
and musicians of the Highland’s neighborhood, while spreading awareness of
the church.
“We want people in the neighborhood to know that wherever they are in
their faith journey, we’re here for them
and welcome them,” said Dominican
Father Wesley Dessonville, 34, the parish’s new parochial vicar who oversees
its young adult activities.
Although a native of rural Minnesota

and ordained just four months ago in
St. Louis, Father Dessonville knows St.
Dominic’s well as he spent his first year
of priestly formation in the novitiate
house adjacent to the church. He also
spent his diaconal year at the parish,
which turns 127 this month.
“It’s a great parish,” he said. “I’m
happy to be here.”
And he’s excited about the special
way the religious roots of beer will be
highlighted at this year’s Oktoberfest—
by offering an ale created by a Dominican brother and brewed for the occasion: St. Dominic’s ALE-leluia. It will
be one of six craft beers on tap.
“It’s a crisp, Belgian amber ale,”
Father Dessonville said. “Its currently
on tap and doing well at Factotum Brew
House.
“There’s a long history going back
to the early Middle Ages of religious
men brewing beer for Lent,” he added.
“They would fast so they would make
this really thick, substantial beer to get
them through. As the tradition grew,
they mastered the art.”
Food options to go with one’s
suds of choice will include pretzels,

11 Days: April 20 - 30, 2017

A Spiritual Journey
to the Holy Land

Northern:

970-300-5103

With Fr. Greg Cleveland, OMV,
Director - Lanteri Center for Ignatian
Spirituality in Denver

$3,899 from Denver

Learn more at an information session:
Friday, Oct. 28 at 7pm,
Lanteri Center, 416 22nd St., Denver
For details, visit website at http://bit.ly/DavisHL,
call 603-831-0508, or email jrandjoydavis@gmail.com

There is a place

that’s just waiting
for you to experience senior living as it should
be — St. Andrew’s Village. Acting your age
is not a requirement. Acting how you feel is
always encouraged! Whether splashing in the
pool, enjoying our Happiest Hour with friends
and neighbors, or an evening of fine dining
where our staff knows your favorite drink, you’ll feel years younger
and enjoy every minute of it. Ask about a Priority Reservation.

Feeling Young at Heart?
We know just the place. . .

Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!
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faith with beer, food and fun
sausage, and mac and cheese. Live
music—from polka to Latin jazz and
salsa—will include a tribute honoring the late North Denver bassist and
KUVO radio DJ Jimmy Trujillo. Kids
activities include pumpkin painting, a
playground and an interactive fire truck
display.
A project of the parish’s vibrant
young adult community, last year’s
Oktoberfest was the largest ever,
drawing 1,200 people. But the event
is just one of many the church offers
that appeal to the youthful urbanites
who have moved into the area the last
several years, drawn by the nearness to
downtown, charming bungalows and
modern lofts, tree-lined streets and
unique commercial districts.
“We’ve had hiking in the mountains
with Mass, snowshoeing, cross-country
skiing, social events, pot-luck dinners,
and Inquiry sessions where people just
come with their questions about the
faith,” Father Dessonville said. “And
there are a lot of opportunities for

Harry Stevenson
54 Years

catechesis and evangelization.”
Capitalizing on the opportunity
Oktoberfest offers to spark interest in
the faith, the parish’s evangelization
team will have a booth there and festival-goers may tour the church and may
attend the 4 p.m. Saturday Mass.
The Dominicans—officially the
Order of Preachers—whose charism
is teaching and preaching, will mark
their 800th anniversary in December.
They strive to foster the faith in their
parishioners that they might be able
to pass it on to others.
“The parishioners see themselves as
ministers of welcoming,” Father Dessonville said. “The whole leadership
team, staff and parishioners work as
one bringing the Gospel to people.”

i

ST. DOMINIC’S OKTOBERFEST

Lloyd Swint
13 Years

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.

For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their loved
ones because respect for traditions, understanding the
needs of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable
options is at the heart of what we do.
With more than a 132 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson, Matt Whaley, Lloyd Swint
and John Chalupa have assisted families with care and
compassion. Their expertise combined with
those who provide professional services in 11 Olinger
neighborhood chapels is virtually unprecedented in
serving the Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
John Chalupa
36 Years

Featured Keynotes
Join us as we look to the
role of Catholic media in
the changed political and
cultural environment
in America.

John Allen Jr.
Boston Globe

Raymond Arroyo
EWTN

Register at www.benedictine.edu/mediasummit
Sponsored by The Gregorian Institute at Benedictine College

When: 2 p.m.-9 p.m. Oct. 15
Where: St. Dominic Church parking lot, 2915 Federal Blvd., Denver
Cost: Free admission. Food and
beer available for purchase.

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.
Matt Whaley
29 Years

Nov. 18-19, 2016

We also offer other trips with prices starting at $2,499 ~
Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE with Airfare from anywhere in the USA
Several trips to different destinations: the Holy Land; Italy; France, Portugal, &
Spain; Poland; Medjugorje, Lourdes, & Fatima; Ireland & Scotland; England;
Austria, Germany, & Switzerland; Greece & Turkey; Budapest; Prague; Our
Lady of Guadalupe; Colombia; Brazil; Argentina; Domestic Destinations; etc…

We also specialize in custom trips for Bishops, Priests and Deacons
www.proximotravel.com
Hablamos Español
anthony@proximotravel.com

508-340-9370
855-842-8001
Call us 24/7

All ir
ls
High -G
Schoo
l

Open

House

Satu
Octob rday,
er 22,
2016
10am
- 1 pm
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Around the Archdiocese

Hearts and hands of nuns, laity take Christ’s love to the poor
Little Sisters,
Christ in the City
missionaries, Regis
college students
minister to elderly,
homeless
BY ROXANNE KING

T

editor_king@icloud.com
@RoxanneIKing

heir Denver ministries are different but they share a common
theme: they all serve the poor.
With the help of lay staff, nine Little
Sisters of the Poor nuns lovingly care
for needy seniors at Mullen Home in
West Highlands, while 25 young adult
Christ in the City missionaries serve
the chronically homeless downtown,
and 115 college students from Regis
University’s Father Woody Programs

serve inner-city youth, the homeless
and the elderly.
Members of the three apostolates
shared their stories with 150 guests
at a second annual jointly sponsored
get-acquainted dinner Sept. 22 at
Mullen Home.
“This is a friend-raiser, not a fundraiser,” Little Sister Patricia Mary
Metzgar, superior of Mullen Home, told
attendees. “It’s to make people more
aware of what is going on in our city
and the beautiful things you might not
hear about.”
“This year’s dinner is called Hearts
and Hands of Hope because if we didn’t
have the heart we wouldn’t be doing it,”
she said. “If we didn’t have the hands
to share—everyone helping us—we
couldn’t do it. We have hope because
we’re all working for the Lord—and the
more we work together the better.”
The Little Sisters were started by St.
Jeanne Jugan in 1839 when she took in
a blind, infirm elderly woman and began
caring for her in her home in Saint-Servan, France. Today, some 2,500 Little
Sisters serve 13,000 elderly residents

MACHEBEUF

an academic community of faith

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2016
9AM TO 1PM
Learn all about the Machebeuf Experience

in 195 homes worldwide, 30 of which
are in the United States.
Next year, Mullen Home, which has
65 residents who the nuns support in
the manner of their foundress by relying on Providence and begging, will
mark its 100th anniversary.
“What goes on here is family—it’s
a home,” Sister Patricia Mary said.
“There’s a lot of love that goes on here.”
Taking Christ’s love to the homeless
is the ministry of Christ in the City,
which was founded in Denver in 2010 to
form lifelong missionaries. Young adults
commit to a summer or a year of living
in community to serve in exchange for
spiritual, intellectual, apostolic and
human formation through the program
run by the Christian Life Movement.
Missionaries search out the chronically
homeless, befriend them, help connect
them to resources and feed them.
“This last year has been the hardest of
my life but the most beautiful and one of
the happiest because it has been such an
adventure falling in love with God and
sharing that love with our (homeless)
friends,” missionary Adriana Aguirre,

19, told the crowd. “I see everything is
worth it: all the sacrifice and leaving my
home in Sonora, Mexico. Being here and
suffering with (the homeless) and sharing their life makes me feel so happy.”
Miriam Hernandez, 23, program
assistant for Father Woody Programs,
spoke about the service Regis college
students do during the academic year (a
handful also serve during the summer),
which ranges from tutoring at Catholic
schools, to helping Christ in the City
and other entities to feed the homeless,
to assisting with the elderly at Mullen
Home, to co-sponsoring a huge annual
Christmas party replete with dinner and
gifts for thousands of homeless and poor.
Named after Msgr. Charles B.
Woodrich who died 25 years ago and
was co-founder of Samaritan House
homeless shelter, Father Woody Programs was started by Regis professor
Victoria McCabe after his death.
“We try to continue (Father
Woody’s) mission,” Hernandez said.
Quoting one of the key values of the
Jesuit university, she added, “We are
men and women for others.”

Holy Family High School

A Family of Faith Investing in your future since 1922

OPEN HOUSE
For Prospective Students and Their Families

Sunday, October 23, 2016 • 11am - 2pm
Your Catholic Choice for College Preparatory

Bishop Machebeuf High School
458 Uinta Way • Denver, CO 80230

Register ONLINE at www.holyfamilyhs.com
Click on the INQUIRE tab located on our website to register!

www.machebeuf.org

For questions, call Admissions at 303-410-1411
5195 W. 144th Avenue, Broomfield, CO 80023

Conveniently located in Lowry off of 6th Ave. & Quebec

Register online using your Ravenna admissions account!
For more information contact Kristen Dieterich, Director of Admissions,
303-344-0082 x 117
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Bulletin Board
OCTOBER
10 	What’s at Stake? Voting

Your Conscience

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.,
Nativity of Our Lord
Catholic Church, 900
W. Midway Blvd.,
Broomfield. Debbie
Chavez will give a
dynamic presentation
on the consequences
of Proposition 106
and assisted suicide,
Amendment 69, single
payer healthcare and
why every person of
faith should vote with
formed consciences in
the November election.
For more details, visit
coloradoaction.org
13 	Attollo —

Business
Owner Development

8 a.m., call or email
for details on location.
Attollo is a Catholic
business leadership
development
organization for serious

business owners who
desire to develop a
mastery of self, of
business and faith.
The result is living an
integrated life, a life
of authenticity. Join a
growing community of
your peers. Contact Paul
Winkler at 303-877-1436
or paul@attollousa.com
for more information,
incuding where the
session will be held.

FEATURED EVENT | OCTOBER

Annual Anniversary Mass

22 	Gospel of Life

Conference

15 	St. Dominic’s

Oktoberfest

2 p.m. - 10 p.m., St.
Dominic Parish, 2905
Federal Blvd., Denver,
free admission. Join
St. Dominic’s Parish for
its annual Oktoberfest
beer festival. Family
friendly and full of fun,
the Denver Highlands
event features live
music, Kid’s Corner
activities, Saturday
mass celebrations,
a silent auction, and

multiple local craft beer
and fine food vendors.
Contact 316-209-4745 or
maryelizabeth26@gmail.
com for more details.

23 2 p.m. - 4 p.m, Immaculate Heart of Mary
Catholic Church, 11385 Grant. Dr, Northglenn. This
annual mass provides an opportunity for the
archdiocese to recognize the gift of marriage and
celebrate those who are commemorating their 25th
anniversary, 50th Anniversary, and 50-plus years of
married life. For more details, contact Carrie Keating
at 303-715-3259 or carrie.keating@archden.org

8:30 a.m., St. Thomas
More Parish, 8035 S.
Quebec St., Englewood, General ticket
$50, student ticket
$15. Don’t miss out on
this year’s dynamite
conference ‘Speaking
Truth to the Culture of
Moral Relativism,’ featuring nationally known
speakers Marilyn Coors,
Trent Horn, Dr. Edward
Sri, and Jenny Kraska.
The day will begin with
Mass celebrated by Most
Reverend Samuel J.
Aquila. For more details,
contact life@ccdenver.
org, and to register,
visit gospeloflifeco.org

NOVEMBER
3

	Vespers for
Bishop-Elect Rodriguez

7 p.m. - 9 p.m., Immaculate Heart of Mary
Catholic Church, 11385
Grant Dr., Northglenn. Vespers will
take place the evening
before the ordination
of Bishop-elect Jorge
Rodriguez at Immaculate Heart of Mary.
4

	Ordination Mass for
Bishop-elect Rodriguez

12.30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Ordination Mass for
the Consecration of
Bishop-elect Jorge
Rodriguez will take place
at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception. Please note that
this is a ticketed event,
but we invite you to view
the ordination live at
archden.org/livestream
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In Brief

Classifieds 303-715-3212 | classifieds@archden.org

Stats are fun, and so is baseball

Who says statistics are boring? Not the 60 Catholic school kids who
cheered the Colorado Rockies to an 11-1 win over the St. Louis Cardinals at
Coors Field Sept. 21. The kids—a third of them anyway— were doing homework. Annunciation students were testing data predictions they’d made for
math studies. The week before the game they analyzed data and calculated
averages. Sixth-grade math teacher Jerilyn Manzella said: “We looked at
the average number of runs scored by both the Rockies and Cardinals over
their last 16 games and predicted how many runs each team would score on
the 21st. We also looked at strike-outs and picked some all-stars who might
score some home-runs.” Students from St. Rose of Lima and Lourdes
schools were grateful to tag along on the field trip. Here’s a shout out to the
anonymous donor who provided the tickets. You know who you are—and
the kids will never forget the best math lesson they ever got. photo provided

Violence, vandalism damage two churches
In unrelated incidents, two Denver
churches were marred by violence
and vandalism last month.
On Saturday, Sept. 24, at about
4:40 p.m., an unknown man inside
Sacred Heart Church, located at 2760
Larimer St., threw items through windows and knocked over statues before
fleeing. Statues of Mary and the Holy
Infant of Atocha were destroyed, as
were some of the original stained
glass windows, which date back to
the founding of the church in 1879.
Sacred Heart is the oldest still-used
TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
COLORADO PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De los Santos
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Mario Ramirez
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
7:00 a.m. English, Catholic Television
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Catholic Television
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Sam Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Mario Ramirez

church in the Archdiocese of Denver
and among the poorest. Damages are
estimated to be in the thousands.
“Most important is that no one
was hurt and the Blessed Sacrament
wasn’t touched,” said the pastor,
Father Alvaro Panqueva, noting that
choir members were in the church
basement.
On Tuesday, Sept. 27, a shooting
at 8 p.m. in the Montbello neighborhood of Ascension Church, located
at 14050 Maxwell Place, resulted
in bullets hitting glass covers protecting outdoor statues of Jesus and
Mary. The Mary statue was slightly
damaged.
“It does not seem that there was
any intention to aim at the church,”
said the pastor, Father Dan Norick.
“Thank God nobody was hurt. It
reminds us to pray and work for
healthy, peaceful neighborhoods
and to know that God is our ultimate
security and hope in life.”
Officials said insurance would
cover what can be repaired in both
incidents.
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Perspectives

Golden memories of a golden anniversary

A

fter Baltimore’s Memorial
Stadium was torn down in
the old hometown in 2002, I
began describing the vast empty space
left behind as “the abomination of
desolation.”
Things are
GEORGE a bit more
WEIGEL sightly
now: two
The Catholic Difference
apartment
George Weigel is a
complexes
distinguished senior
and a new Y
fellow of the Ethics and
have been
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
built on the
site. In my
mind’s eye, though, what I see on East
33rd Street is the old brick horseshoe
where I learned baseball from my
grandfather Weigel in the late 1950s –
and where, a half-century ago, I had a
foretaste of the joy of the Kingdom.
There were no air-conditioned
skyboxes in those days; there weren’t
even seats, but rather wooden
benches. So fans (who were not yet
a “fan base”) bought a newspaper on
the way in as anti-splinter protection, the working class folks sitting
on a News-Post and the white collar
types on an Evening Sun. Concessions

were primitive in the extreme: rubbery Esskay hotdogs; salty, stale
popcorn; Nation Boh for those who
had achieved their majority and
watery Cokes for us small fry. Then
as now, Baltimore felt like Calcutta-on-the-Patapsco for months on
end. So on hot, humid summer evenings you didn’t come to Memorial
Stadium to be seen, or to close a deal,
or to consult your broker or your
therapist on a cell phone: you came
for baseball, period.
The agent of my initiation into the
pastime’s mysteries, Frank Moore
Weigel, I had christened “Dada” in
my infancy: a prerogative inherent in
being the Stammhalter, the elder son
of his eldest son. Through Dada and
those Oriole teams, my brother and I
learned that people who say nothing
happens at a ballgame don’t know
what they’re looking at. Gus Triandos being about all the Birds had in
those days by way of a power-hitter,
we learned to savor strong pitching
(taught by crafty old Harry “The Cat”
Brecheen) and we reveled in brilliant defense. For if the Orioles of my
youth struggled to score runs, they
could do magic with the leather, the

chief wizard being a baby-faced third
baseman from Little Rock, Arkansas,
named Brooks Robinson.
My baseball fever began to rise in
1957, when I was six and the O’s managed to play .500 ball over the course
of the then-154 game season. They
reverted to their sub-.500 norm in
the next couple of years. But in 1960
the Orioles challenged the lordly (and
loathed) Yankees for the American
League gonfalon before fading to a
second-place finish after a disastrous
September series in the Bronx that
taught me the truth of Ecclesiastes
8.11: “the heart of the sons of men is
fully set to do evil.” With my adolescence sneaking around the corner,
the Birds made another serious run in
1964, as manager Hank Bauer (whose
face was aptly described as resembling a clenched fist) graced the cover
of Time and Brooks Robinson was
named A.L. most valuable player.
In the winter of 1965-66, the final
piece of the championship puzzle
fell into place when the O’s acquired
Frank Robinson (discarded by the
Cincinnati Reds’ general manager as
an “old thirty”) in exchange for Miltiades Pappastediodis, whom you will

likely remember as “Milt Pappas.”
Robinson proceeded to win the Triple
Crown in 1966, and to this day I have
never seen a ballplayer who could
bend a game to his will like Frank
Robby. He, Brooks Robby, and the
rest of the O’s waltzed through the
American League, then flew to Los
Angeles as underdogs to the mighty
Dodgers in the World Series. But they
beat Don Drysdale and Sandy Koufax
out on the left coast (with, perhaps,
some assistance from the saliva of Mr.
Moe Drabowsky in Game One). And
on return to Baltimore, the Birds won
Game Three of the Series with Dada
and my brother John in attendance.
I was there with Dada for the
fourth game, on October 9, 1966, sitting twenty rows or so behind first
base. As Paul Blair caught Lou Johnson’s fly ball to complete Dave McNally’s 1-0 shutout and the Orioles’
four-game sweep, Memorial Stadium
erupted, hoary south-of-the-MasonDixon-Line racial codes were abandoned as blacks and whites hugged
and hollered, and I experienced a
moment of unalloyed joy – a prolepsis
of the Kingdom, if I may say.
Fifty years later, the glow remains.

Finding faith as a weary pilgrim

I

n the bull indiction for the Jubilee Year of Mercy, Misericordiae
Vultus, Pope Francis suggested
different ways on how to live out this
mercy year, one of which was embarking on a
pilgrimage,
AARON
specifically
LAMBERT to one of
the Holy
Guest Column
Doors he
Aaron Lambert is the
designated
Content Specialist for
in Rome or
Denver Catholic. He recently
throughout
returned from a lifechanging pilgimage to Italy.
the world.
Now,
I don’t know about you, but ever
since I entered the Catholic Church
at Easter 2015, a lot of folks have
spoken to me about pilgrimage and its
importance in the life of a Christian.
We are encouraged to not only go on
physical pilgrimage to religious sites
in the world, but many say the idea
of pilgrimage is, in fact, a microcosm
for the individual Christian’s journey
— that each of us are on an individual

pilgrimage in our own lives.
Call me brash, ignorant, or just
plain dumb, but up until a couple of
weeks ago, I had no idea just exactly
what a pilgrimage entailed. Then, I
left for Italy on a 10-day pilgrimage,
and it all began to make more sense in
my baby-Catholic mind. I came to discover that pilgrimage plays a crucial,
and indeed necessary role in coming
to a fuller understanding of the faith.
The idea of pilgrimage dates back
to the early Christians; of course,
going on a pilgrimage then was a
much different affair than it is now.
Planes, trains and automobiles were
but a figment of the future’s imagination, and what is a roughly 14-hour
journey today could take weeks,
months or even years, depending on
the destination. Though the method
was much different, the intent
remains very much the same — to
visit sacred sites and pay homage to
those fellow believers who, as the
liturgical prayers tell us, have gone
before us in a sign of faith.

These sacred sites are many, but
they can include the tombs of martyrs, churches or locations which
were home to important moments
in the history of Christianity, or as
this Jubilee Year is indicative of, Holy
Doors, which provide extra graces for
those weary pilgrims who travel long
and far to pass through them.
This brings me to my next point:
don’t go on a pilgrimage expecting it
to be a family vacation. The very idea
of pilgrimage implies hardship, and
although a pilgrimage today doesn’t
have to be as difficult a one as the
pilgrims of old had to endure, I think
an important facet of going on pilgrimage is to suffer in solidarity with
our brothers and sisters in Christ who
walked the roads, and even paved
them, long before us.
If life is indeed a pilgrimage, then
it would only make sense that going
on pilgrimage is not a comfortable
affair. As we’ve heard many times
before from the early Church fathers
and those modern commentators on

being an authentic disciple of Christ,
being a Christian is not a call to live
a comfortable life; it’s a call to live a
dangerous life, a life contradictory to
the very fabric of society and culture,
a life modeled after a man who was
divine in nature and misunderstood
even by those closest to him, a life
that demands everything of us and
rewards us with even more in return.
As is the case with life, we may not
fully understand the extent of the
pilgrimage we choose to embark on,
and we certainly don’t know what
to expect. But it’s a funny thing that
happens when we choose to leave our
comfort zone as men and women and
travel as weary pilgrims: as we walk
along these paths in faith, we end up
discovering what faith really is.
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Life-affirming teachings of ‘Humana Vitae’
are life-giving—and proven right

D

id you know that a handful of Catholic scholars are
advocating for the Church to
reverse her position on artificial birth
control?
An international
BRIANNA group of
HELDT
more than
100 men
Guest Column
and women,
Brianna Heldt is a Catholic
reprewriter, speaker and
senting a
podcaster. Her work has
Catholic
appeared in various print
and online publications.
think-tank
known as
the Wijngaards Institute, claims that
Humanae Vitae is seriously flawed.
As former Irish president Mary
McAleese puts it, Pope Paul VI’s
encyclical robs couples of their “Godgiven right and obligation to make
sensible adult decisions in the best
interests of their health, their relationships and their children.”
But who decides what is sufficiently sensible for a Catholic person?
When my husband and I got married a little over 14 years ago, I began
using the birth control pill. I was
only 20 at the time, I wasn’t quite finished with college, and obviously you
weren’t supposed to have any babies
until all of your ducks were in a row.
And we weren’t Catholic, so we had
never heard about St. Pope John Paul
II’s series of addresses to families,
or Pope Paul VI’s “Humanae Vitae.”
The funny thing was that, prior to
our engagement, we discussed the

possibility of children. We agreed that
you shouldn’t marry unless you would
be willing to welcome a baby with joy.
But we also figured we should probably live a little first.
We were, by all accounts, being
sensible adults.
But it turned out that in spite of
its widespread use among women
like me, hormonal birth control came
with a lot of side effects. Quite terrible
side effects, actually, that few are willing to talk about but which hurt more
women than you’d think. There were
excruciating headaches and fatigue,
and worst of all I was an emotional
wreck—definitely not a great way
to kick off a marriage. So after a few
months had passed without things
getting any better, and at the urging of
my husband, I threw my prescription
into the trash. I’d rather be a happy,
healthy mother than a miserable
woman with a degree, I told myself.
Then several months later, when
I (somewhat) unexpectedly became
pregnant, I discovered the beautiful
and mysterious gift of motherhood. It
was this precise life shift that would
eventually lead us to seek out the
historical Christian perspective on
the relationship between children
and marriage. (This would lead to our
conversion to Catholicism a few years
later.) To date, we have given birth to
five precious babies and adopted four.
I have also had three miscarriages.
Suffice it to say that embracing an
openness to life in marriage entails
following Jesus even when it’s hard,

inconvenient, or foolish in the eyes of
the world. The charity and sacrifice
demanded of mothers and fathers
is no small thing, certainly, but I do
believe in the truth of these words
from the Second Vatican Council (and
quoted by Pope Paul VI in “Humanae
Vitae”): “children are really the
supreme gift of marriage and contribute in the highest degree to their
parents’ welfare.”
Even on hard days, I can see this
reality reflected in my family—the
way my kids cheer one another on,
the sense of pride I feel watching my
6-year-old daughter butterfly her way
across the swimming pool, and how
my sons make me laugh. My husband
and I have experienced first-hand
the joys of childbirth, the privilege of
travelling halfway across the world
to adopt kids in desperate need of a
family, and the grief of mourning the
loss of our miscarried babies. God
has used all of it to draw us closer
together and grow our love, respect
and admiration for one another. It is,
strangely, in the noise and chaos of
my large family that God has called
me toward holiness.
As I think back on those early
months of marriage when I was using
the pill, I find myself wondering if
the scholars of the Wijngaards Institute are aware of a recent Huffington
Post article that demonstrates a link
between hormonal birth control
and depression. Teenagers are particularly at risk, the study tells us.
And as if that weren’t enough to give

us serious pause about prescribing
the pill or IUD to our daughters,
consider the overwhelming body of
evidence linking these hormones to
an increased risk for blood clots and
breast cancer. Could it be that nearly
50 years later, “Humanae Vitae” is
just as relevant as ever?
Of course, we Catholics have a
choice. We can ask ourselves “Did
God really say...?” and dismiss Pope
Paul VI’s landmark encyclical as a
defunct product of its time, a complete and total misunderstanding of
what God intends for married couples. Or we can, instead, continue to
trust in the wisdom of the Church
founded by Jesus Christ, and remain
open to life and to love. When we
stand against the culture and reject
the use of artificial birth control,
we live in light of God’s incredible
(and perfect!) design for men and
women. We not only embrace and
demonstrate the dignity of the human
person, but we also pursue what is
truly best for us—both as individuals
and as married couples. Even in our
age of confusion, personal experience
tells me that the renewal, love and joy
that a new baby brings to a family is
not to be underestimated.
If we have the faith and courage
to live this out, nourished by the
sacraments and empowered through
authentically faithful Catholic community, we’ll surely discover that
Pope Paul VI was right about contraception after all.

LETTERS

The life-changing gift of St. Teresa of Calcutta
Let me tell you how St. Teresa of
Calcutta is helping me through A Gift
of Mary Shelter run by her Missionaries of Charity religious sisters. I thank
God for providing me with this roof
over my head. If not for St. Mother
Teresa, I wouldn’t be here. I’m learning the mysteries of the rosary and
meeting a lot of nice people. A Gift of
Mary is a holy convent run by Sisters
Gregorina, Chandrika and Damascene
(at St. Joseph Parish in Denver). They
help us homeless women. I learn more
from them every day about Jesus’

thirst for our love. During the Sept. 4
celebration at St. Joseph Church of
Mother Teresa’s canonization, I met
Cardinal Stafford—twice! He had me
pull up a chair so we could sit and talk.
He told me, “I will pray for you over St.
Peter.” I didn’t know where St. Peter
was buried until one of my friends told
me the next morning—he’s buried in
Rome under St. Peter’s Basilica at the
Vatican! My life has changed because
of St. Mother Teresa and being at A
Gift of Mary with the sisters. Thank
God— may God bless you all.

“T.J.” TINA JURN
“T.J.” Tina Jurn is a resident of A Gift of Mary
shelter adjacent to St. Joseph Church in Denver.

LETTERS
Send letters to Denver
Catholic@archden.org, via
www.DenverCatholic.org,
or mail to Denver Catholic
Letters, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210. Please
include full name, city and
phone number. Letters
may be edited. Opinions
are those of the author
and not the Archdiocese
of Denver.
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

VOLUME XCII - NO. 19 | 116 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE GOSPEL |
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ELECTION 2016

VOTING IN
GOOD FAITH

For ﬁrst-time and seasoned Catholic voters,
2016 election is messy
BY AARON LAMBERT

T

he 2016 election is right around
the corner, and for many Catholics, there’s no telling how they
feel about it.
With two controversial candidates
going head-to-head, many Catholic
voters are unsure of how our future
potential president is going to support
the values of the Church, leaving them
in a difficult spot when it comes to casting their vote Nov. 8. Seasoned voters
might be used to this, but even firsttime voters aren’t sure what to think.
John Magee was born and raised in
Ireland, but has lived in the U.S. since
1996. After a long process (20 years, to
be exact), Magee was finally minted as

a U.S. citizen Aug. 5, which means he
will participate in the upcoming election as a first-time voter. As for how he’s
approaching this presidential election,
he refers to two quotes from Edmund
Burke, a famous 17th century statesman
from Magee’s home country of Ireland.
“The first one is, ‘The only thing
necessary for the triumph of evil is for
good men to do nothing,’ and the second
quote is, ‘Nobody made a greater mistake than he who did nothing because
he could only do little.’ Those are two
great quotes that talk about what’s at
stake,” Magee said.
As a first-time voter, Magee is certainly troubled by the lack of candidates
in this election. Despite this, however,
he’s not letting it deter him from his

right to vote, a right, he said, he’s waited
long and many have worked hard for.
“When I took the oath, it’s a promise
I made, to exercise my civic duty and to
get involved with the political realms,”
he told Denver Catholic. “It’s very
exciting and as somebody who was born
in Ireland but America has become my
adoptive land, it’s something that’s very
significant for me because I’ve waited
to so long to be able to have this.
VOTE WITH THE EYES OF FAITH
Even so, as an outsider looking in,
Magee sees the state of the election
and why it seems so difficult to make an
educated vote, especially as a Catholic.
He said that voters would do well to look
at the entire platform instead of just a

single issue, but even then, it’s not always
clear that’s the best way to cast your vote.
“As a Catholic, you have to look at
the platforms and how the candidates
are going to respond from a Catholic’s
perspective; the issue of life, the issue
of economy, the issue of immigration,
the issue of justice. What are they going
to do for the common good?” he said.
“[However], that’s a slippery slope
because on the one hand they may be
pro-life, but on the other hand they may
be pro-something that goes contrary to
our belief. It’s very grayscale.”
Though voting in this election isn’t
very black and white, Magee is going to
allow his faith to inform
the way he votes, and
most importantly, he’s
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going to exercise his right
to vote.
“We have to look at it
through the eyes of faith. One has a civic
duty to vote,” he said. “It might not be
the ideal candidate and it might not be
the ideal person, but I think you have
to look at the whole platform of what
they have to contribute to society, to
our faith, to our children, to the causes
we believe in, and is there one candidate
over another that will be better to that.”
VOTE WITH YOUR CONSCIENCE
Even for Catholic voters who’ve
participated in past elections, the 2016
election isn’t making the process any
easier. Father Sam Morehead, pastor
of All Souls Parish in Englewood, fully
admits that this particular election is
rather complicated.
“There is a lack of clarity on how
to go forward when seemingly no

candidate robustly stands for all of the
values of the Church or even the most
significant ones of them, either at present or historically.” Father Morehead
said. “And yet, we need to do our best
to slog through the soot and shine the
light of Christ into it.”
As a priest, Father Morehead said
he’s more consecrated to the work of
God and the Church, and thus he is
removed in one sense from the political
process as a citizen. However, he said
this role gives him a greater responsibility of forming the consciences of
his flock so that they may more effectively engage the political order as wellformed Catholics. This is not an easy
task, he said, as he’s observed that many
people tend to approach voting in an
individualistic and selfish way.
“We don’t see that we are stewards
of our citizenship, stewards of a vote
that doesn’t belong to us but belongs to

God first and foremost, and thus we have
to return it back to God,” he said. “The
question for me as an individual voter is:
how do I cast the vote God wants me to
cast? It’s his world, his country…nothing
is mine, all ultimately belongs to God.”
In order for one to cast their vote
for God, one must have a properly
formed conscience, Father Morehead
said, one formed by the Gospel and the
authentic teachings of the Church.
Only through a formed conscience
will Catholic voters be able to sift
through the issues and determine how
their vote can “help or hinder the kingdom of God and the fulfillment of his
will which is authentically taught us
by the Church alone through scripture
and tradition.”
VOTE WITH URGENCY
Catholic voters also have a more
pressing obligation to vote, Father

Fast facts about Proposition 106:
Physician-assisted suicide
BY ROXANNE KING

P

roposition 106 on the November ballot seeks to legalize physician-assisted suicide in Colorado. Here’s what you need to know
about this dangerous initiative, which
the Colorado bishops have called “illogical” and “flawed.”
Euphemistically titled “Medical Aid
in Dying” on the ballot, Proposition 106
would allow any “mentally capable”
adult Coloradan with a terminal illness
and a prognosis of six months or less to
live, to get a prescription from a doctor
for medication to commit suicide. The
Colorado Catholic Conference, the
state-level public policy arm of the
Church, urges Catholics to vote no on
this measure for the following reasons.

IMMORAL
Catholic teaching prohibits suicide as
going against God’s commandment to
not kill.
ILLOGICAL
The Colorado bishops call Proposition
106 “illogical” because Colorado has
the seventh highest suicide rate in the
nation, which led lawmakers to found a
suicide prevention commission in 2014
and a state office this year to implement a “zero suicide” plan. The bishops wrote: “it is illogical for the state
to promote and/or facilitate suicide
for one group of persons — calling the
suicides of those with a terminal illness
and a specific prognosis ‘dignified and
humane,’ while recognizing suicide as a
serious statewide public health concern
in all other circumstances, and spending enormous resources to combat it.”

FLAWED
No medical help: Although called “Medical Aid in Dying” the only aid a medical
professional provides in this measure
is the prescription, as the patient must
self-administer the deadly medicine—
and no medical professional is required
to be there when the patient passes.
Prognosis error: A Johns Hopkins University study found that medical errors
are the third-leading cause of death in
the United States. Archbishop Samuel
Aquila noted in a column: “Proposition
106 must be opposed because it will open
the door for people … to kill themselves
based off of guesses made by doctors that
are often wrong. Having assisted suicide
in our state will also create a culture that
discourages advances in compassionate
palliative and hospice care, and crucially,
it will shorten the window for God’s
grace to act as people prepare to meet
their maker.”
No expert opinion: Although the measure says a person has to be mentally
competent to get the prescription, any
doctor can determine that competence—there is no requirement that it
must be a psychiatrist or psychologist.
Falsifies cause of death: Proposition
106 mandates that physicians or coroners lie on the death certificate and say
that the person died of the disease from
which they were suffering.

Morehead said, because “to whom
much is given, much is expected, and
Catholics have been given much.”
“[Catholics] have the gift of faith, of
grace, sacraments, the authentications
of Christ through the Church, and all of
that in addition to the gift in America of
being citizens in this country, who are
empowered to be a participant in this
process,” Father Morehead explained.
“With all of the gifts from God that he’s
given us, there is this greater urgency
and emphasis on making a meaningful
contribution back.
“Furthermore, because there are
such important things at stake that go
to the heart and core of our faith and
morals, there’s an even greater urgency
and insistence that comes from the
Holy Spirit this year to say, ‘be a part
of this process and help effect Christ’s
presence and values to our state, to our
nation, to our world.”

Daughter treasures
a natural death as

I

n 2014 when the media was saturated
with Brittany Maynard’s planned physician-assisted suicide, Colorado’s Jane
Smith was quietly battling the same brain
cancer.
While Maynard chose physician-assisted suicide to evade the last stages of
her cancer, Smith chose a natural death so
as to live every second of life God granted
her. According to her daughter Miranda, a
college student, doing so was her mother’s
final gift to the family.
“I wouldn’t give up those last moments
with my mom for anything in the world,” she
said in a video on end-of-life care (archden.
org/life). “I can’t imagine not having that
at all.”
Jane and her family chose a Catholic
hospice, Divine Mercy Supportive Care, to
provide loving, end-of-life care.
“[It] was exactly what we were looking
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BE UNAFRAID
The worst thing a Catholic could do
is not exercise their right to vote, and
Father Morehead suggested that Catholic voters would do well to take the easy
way out and resist the temptation not
to take a stand.
“To not take a stand is to take a
stand, which is not a good stand. God
is calling us to act and to be unafraid,”
he said. “Presidents, governors, kings
and queens will all come and go, but
the one thing that abides is God, and
we must always keep our eyes turned
on him, focused on him, and everything
must be directed back to him.
“We as Christians have to have this
commitment, interior and exteriorly,
that our true citizenship lies in Heaven,
and everything we do here on earth is
oriented towards that. We need to be
countercultural by engaging this process with a great act of faith.”

A comparison of 2016 Party platforms
REPUBLICAN

KEY ISSUE

In accordance with the Church’s teachings on life,
the Republican platform seeks to uphold the dignity of all life, from conception until natural death.

HUMAN LIFE

Opposes the “use of public funds to perform
or promote abortions or to fund organizations”
such as Planned Parenthood.

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

Pledges to fight efforts to defund Planned Parenthood, which they maintain offers “critical
health services to millions of people.”

Supports “the appointment of judges who
respect traditional family values and the sanctity of innocent human life.”

JUDGES

Seeks to appoint judges who defend “a woman’s right to safe and legal abortion” and “curb
billionaires’ influence over elections.”

Values “the right of America’s religious leaders
to preach, and of Americans to speak freely
according to their faith.”

RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY

Believes “in lifting up and valuing the good
work of people of faith and religious organizations and finding ways to support that work.”

MARRIAGE

Applauds “decision by the Supreme Court
that recognized LGBT people—like every other
American—have the right to marry the person
they love.” Continues to support marriage
reform.

Supports traditional marriage as “the union
of one man and one woman” and condemns
Supreme Court ruling in Obergefell v. Hodges,
that changed the definition of marriage.

DEMOCRATIC
The democratic platform maintains a position
of supporting reproductive health care and
advocates for the woman’s right to choose.

s mom’s choice for Two more ballot measures
incomparable gift Catholics should vote on
BY AARON LAMBERT

Miranda Smith’s
mother, Jane Smith,
died of brain cancer
in 2014. Jane
received end-of-life
care and chose to
die a natural death.
photo by andrew wright

for,” Miranda wrote in a column. “[Mom]
was surrounded by safety and faith and love.”
Calling the hospice “one of the greatest
blessings to our family,” Miranda was so
grateful that she served as an intern for it
the summer after her mother’s death.
“In that last month of her life, Divine
Mercy not only supported my mother but
also our family,” she wrote. “We all had the
comfort of knowing that we were doing all
that we could to make her time on earth as
peaceful and joyful as possible.
“On Sept. 28, 2014, my mom passed away.
She was 50 years old and losing her at age 19
was the most challenging thing I have ever
had to endure. God does not make bad things
happen; but when they do, he will carry you
through it and bring you many blessings in
the midst of your suffering.”
See and hear Miranda share her experience at www.archden.org/life

T

his election season, in addition to Proposition 106, there
are two other Colorado ballot
measures that the Colorado Catholic
Conference and Colorado’s bishops
are urging Catholic voters to take firm
stances on.
The first, Amendment 69, is a new
universal healthcare plan being pushed
by the State of Colorado, dubbed “ColoradoCare,” and would contract with
healthcare providers to pay for certain
healthcare benefits and responsible for
administering Medicaid, children’s
basic health programs, and all other
state and federal healthcare funds.
Jenny Kraska, executive director
of Colorado Catholic Conference, said
they are opposed to Amendment 69 not
only because of the way the bill is written, but because it has several “pitfalls
and dangers” associated with it.
“Practically, in terms of how the
[bill] is written, it’s a very poorly written amendment that would affect our
constitution,” Kraska said. “The other
really troublesome aspect of it is the
plan would be managed by 15 people
who would have not necessarily any
background or experience on anything
having to do with medicine at all.
“They have to be elected but the

problem is they can’t be fired. There’s
no ability via the law to do a recall. We
could potentially be putting people on
here that end up not implementing the
things we want them to implement
without any recourse for having a process to legitimately get rid of them if
they’re not doing their jobs. Although
in theory providing more healthcare
and access to more people is important,
Amendment 69 is the wrong way to go
about it.”
The second measure, Amendment T,
deals with a provision in the Colorado
Constitution that still allows for indentured servitude by convicted criminals;
the term “slavery” is used in the provision. This is a referred amendment
that was agreed on by both legislative
chambers to be placed on the ballot.
Colorado Catholic Conference is for
Amendment T.
“The reason it got so much bipartisan support is there’s still a reference
to slavery in terms of punishment for
crimes that are committed in our constitution,” Kraska said. “The bishops
feel that it is a wrong thing to still have
in our Colorado constitution, so we’re
asking people to vote to reclude that
reference from our constitution permanently, therefore our position is to
vote yes on Amendment T.”

PRAYER BEFORE
AN ELECTION
Lord God, as the election
approaches, we seek to
better understand the issues
and concerns that confront
Colorado and our nation, and
how the Gospel compels us
to respond as faithful citizens
in our community. We ask
for eyes that are free from
blindness so that we might
see each other as brothers
and sisters, one and equal
in dignity, especially those
who are victims of abuse
and violence, deceit and
poverty. We ask for ears that
will hear the cries of children
unborn and those abandoned,
men and women oppressed
because of race or creed,
religion or gender. We ask
for minds and hearts that are
open to hearing the voice
of leaders who will bring us
closer to your Kingdom. We
pray for discernment so that
we may choose leaders who
hear your Word, live your love,
and keep in the ways of your
truth as they follow in the
steps of Jesus and his Apostles
and guide us to your Kingdom
of justice and peace. We ask
this in the name of your Son
Jesus Christ and through the
power of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
source: usccb
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SAMARITAN

HOUSE
30 YEARS OF

MERCY

HOW TO VOTE AS A FAITHFUL CITIZEN
The Church teaches that responsible citizenship is a virtue
and voting is a moral obligation. With Election Day just
a month away, the following points aim to help Catholics
prepare to exercise their civic duty as faithful citizens.

PRAY

Ask for wisdom and discernment about the candidates
and the issues. Of particular importance are issues
related to the dignity of human life, religious liberty,
poverty, education, immigration and assisted
suicide. (See the prayer on B3 of this section.)

GET INFORMED

’

SAM S JAM
Provide warm meals,
safe shelter, and hope
at Thanksgiving

Form your conscience in light of Church teaching on
the serious issues facing our nation and state. While
the Church never endorses candidates or political
parties, it does offer guidance on issues. The Catholic
faith teaches that there is nothing more important than
an unwavering commitment to defending, protecting
and respecting all human life in principle, policy
and law. Consider where the candidate stands:

• On immigration policies
that uphold the human
dignity of all persons?
• On the right for religious
institutions to operate
and serve the general
public in a manner that
is consistent with their
faith-based mission?
• On the expansion
of parental choice
opportunities in
education?

’ a warm meal
$1.60
buys
SAM S sUPPER

PLAN

The holiday season is one of the busiest times of the year.
As the weather turns cool and thousands of people turn
to Samaritan House for food and shelter,
your support is needed more than ever.

VOTE

for
— T H someone
E M E A L T H AT Sin
E R Vneed.
ES MANY —

• On protecting human
life from abortion,
assisted suicide, human
embryo destruction and
capital punishment?
• On promoting policies
that protect the state’s
and nation’s most
vulnerable citizens?
• Find out what position
the Church takes
on issues by visiting
denvercatholic.org.

Make a plan to vote—determine your status and
ensure you are registered to vote. Plan when you’ll
go and find out the location of your polling place.

Have a voice and be counted!

ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO VOTE

Donate online today:

SamHouseDenver.org/donate

See if a family member, friend or neighbor needs a
ride to the polls and invite them to go with you.

OCTOBER 10
What’s at Stake?
Voting Your Conscience
7:00- 8:30 pm | Nativity of Our Lord 900 W.
Midway Blvd Broomfield | (303) 635-2347

OCTOBER 13
Theology on Tap –
Fatally Flawed: Assisted
Suicide and Prop 106
7:00 – 9:00 pm | The
Irish Snug 1201 E. Colfax
Ave #100 Denver

No on Prop 106 –
Info Session at IHM
6:30 pm | Immaculate
Heart of Mary Catholic
Parish | (303) 452-2041

For more events, visit denvercatholic.org

